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THE BASIS OF NUTRITIVE VALUE - A MODELLING 
APPROACH 

M. J. ULYATT 

Applied Biochemistry Division, DSIR, Palmerstorz Noitlz 

R. L. BALDWIN and L; J. KOONG 

Department of Animul Science, University of California, Davis 

SUMMARY 

Regulation of rumin’ant digestion is a complex multifactorial pro- 
ce,ss which classical experimental methomds have not been able to 
unravel. This paper describes how modelli’ng and simulation tech- 
niques have been used to support a research promgramme in this 
area. A model of cellulose digestion in the rumen is d&ailed and 
efforts to evaluate the mo’delling appro’ach are described. Consider- 
able progress has been made in formalizing and integrating ideas 
in line with current concepts of rumen diges#tion, evaluating de- 
ficiencies in the literature, and identifying many areas where ex- 
periments. are required. 

INTRODUCTION 

RESPITE years of work on the prediction of nutritive value of 
*Tminant feeds, nutritionists have been unable to produce a simple 
reliable index. Many indices have been suggested and tested, but 
sly o,ne, apparen#t digestib’ility, has given any degree of reliability. 
!-lowever, it is known that digestibility has deficiencies. There are 
rnrany instances in the literature where large differences in animal 
performance hlave been nepolrted between feeds 04 the slame 
diges,tiblility (Miles et al., 1969; Ulyatl, 1971). It is unrealistic 
to expect too much o,f digestilbility as an’index, because it only 
measures the differ;ence between feed colnsumed and faecal oult- 
put. It asisumes impli,citly that the digestive prolcesses are the 
same for all feeds. It is known that this is nqt true, because varia- 
tioas in fe’ed coimposition can result in differences in site oif diges- 
tioln and in the’ end-p&ucts of digestion (e.g., MacRae and 
Ulyatt, 1974) . .Much current research emphlasizes prediction of 
digestibsility. In ‘the wri’ters’ olpinioln, nutritionists are not address- 
ing the real problem, that is, identification of the mechanisms that 
control1 the dsigestive processes land the sulbsequent utilization of 
the end-products ojf digestion. If thelse mechanisms can bme under- 
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stood, it will b’e possible bolth to devise an index and to manipu- 
late the sysltem to advantage. 

The digestioln oaf feed by the ruminant is the result elf a very 
colmplex intelraction amoa,g ‘the constituents o’f the feeds, the microb 
organisms in the digestive tract andI the hoist ~anim~a~l. In addition, 
this digestion comprises biochemical, physiological and physico- 
chemical processes. A great deal is known about many of the 
individual prolcesseis and reactions. Holwever, the prolblem is to 
integrate this mass oaf data, concepts anid hypolthesas within a 
lolgical framework so thalt the quantitative importalnce 09 each 
process can be evalua’ted. Classical intuitive re’search techniques 
have clearly faliled so far tot meet this olbjective, so moldelling 
and sim’ulation techniqu,es have beein ‘alpplied to1 see if the com- 
puter can be used to help resollve and evaluate the complex inter- 
actions and th’us guide the present research prolgramme. Clelarly, 
theoretical (or caus’al) modelling as defined by Balldwinl (1976) 
is requ’ired to support the research progaamlme because the ob- 
jective is to understand the nature of the system. 

DEVELOPMENT OF A RUMEN MODEL 

Moldels of various aspects of ruminant digestion have b.een 
published. Thus, Blaxter et al. (1956) and Grovum anld Phillips 
(1973) m’athematicelly analysed marker excre’tion curves in 
faeces, Hungate (1966) and Mei-tens (1973) eistimated digestio’n 
parameters from in vitro time course digestion studies, and Wa’ldo 
ef al. (1972) proposed a moldel olf cellu!loise digestion. These 
models all have a common feature; the autholrs utilized variolus 
mathematical -prolcedures to fit experimenltal data in line with 
their concepts ojf ruminant digestiosn. None of these moldels is 
caus,al because they do not give an insight into the nature of 
the mechanisms that regulate ruminant digestioln. Baldwin et al. 
(1970) described a causal model which was based oln fermenta- 

tioln and biolsynthetic balance equaticnls. While this moldel hlad 
m’any de&able features it was still nolt satisfactolry for unde.r- 
standing the basis of nutritive value: the input was pottentially 
digestible substrate, there was no mechanism for feeding, and 
ng account was mad,e of the effect of 
processes oln d’igastion. 

Develolpment of the curren’t model 
was based o’n two obvious premises: 

(1) Nu’tritive value is primarily an 
therefore it c.an be measured on 

physical and physio&ical 

of digestion in the rumen 

attribute of the feed and 
a sample’ of the feed. 
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(2) The rumen, is the primary site of regulatioln in the digestive 
tract. There are several reasons folr this: 

(a) 

(b) 
(cl 

The rumen is the first organ encountered by the feed. 

It is the largest orga’n in the dige’stive tract. 

It is the site o’f loagest delay in digesta passage (i.e., 
lo’ngest residence time). 

Cd) 

(PI) 

The rumen accolunts fclr highest prapolrtioln of digestion 
(08% c’f digestible organic ma’tter) . 

Events in the rumen have a large influence on digestion 
in the po;t-Sum’in8al tract. 

Based on the firsIt premise, dmigestion of ten majolr feed co’n- 
stituents wa,s considered. in the mlodel: soluble calrblolhydrate, 
starch, olrganic acimds, pectin, hemicellulose, cellulose, lipid, 
solluble protein, insolluble prcltein and noIn-pro’telin nitroge’n. Su,b- 
models were devised to represent the digestion elf elach of these 
feed constituents. These sub-models increase in complexity with 

sol carb 

store h 

org acids 

pectin 

hem1 ccl 

cellulose 

lipid 

sol prot 

Ins01 prot 

NPN 

pfpH3 \ --_ 
J 

FIG. 1: A diugrammatical representation? of the runlen model showing inter- 
re/utions,kips of mujo!. compor,ents. Legend: sol rarb = soluble curbo- 
hydraie; org acids = organic acids: hemi ccl = hemicellulose; sol pro1 
ZZ soluble protein; irvo! prot = insoluble proieirl: bugs = rulvw micro- 

bial pool., 
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increasing difftculty o’f d’igesition of the substrate - e.g., the 
soluble carbohydrate sub-model was less complicated than the 
cellulose sub-moldel. The sub-model folr nitroigen digestion wals 
similar to. that published by Nolan and Leng (1972). 

Folr model development lucerne chlaff otf 62?4 OM apparent 
digestibility was cholsen as a reference diet becaus.e there are 
moire da,ta avalilable in the literature from this diet than any 
other (Hogan and Wes’ton, 1967; Gray et al., 1967, Hungate 
et al.,, 1971; Nolan and Leng, 1972; Tho~msc~n el al., 1972; Ulyaltt, 
unpubsbished) . Parameter values for each sub-model were either 
derived froim’ the literalture olr estimated. The sub-models were 
then run o’n the computer using the CSMP73 simulation language. 
Bes’t fits were oibtained by empirically adjusting unknolwn para- 
meter values until moldel outputs agreed well with known experi- 
mental results. The sub-models were then combined to give a 
whsile rumcn mcjdel ss sbawn ,diagrnmm~atica!ly in Fig, I. Para- 
meteit- values were agalin adjus.ted empirically -until the model 
outputs were close to experimerital results. In the rumen model 
there are two integrating influences: the free microlbial po’ol is 
commoa to the digestioln elf all constituents, and nitrogen (N) 
metabodism in the rumen is cenltral to microbial gro#wth during 
fermentation elf all s&stra8tes. The inc’orporation elf microlb’ial 
and N metabo’lism in the model was found essential frolm use 
of simpler models (Baldwin et al., 1970) . 

CELLULOSE SUB-MODEL 

Space prolhibits detailing the whole rumen moldel, so the sub- 
model for cellulose digestion is presented (Fig. 2) to illustrate 
some of the ccncepts incolrpolrated. This is one elf the more 
complicated sub-models. 

1. Dielta’ry cellulose (DCEL) is consumed and- becolmes avail- 
able for digestion (ACEL) in the reticula-rumen (rumen). 

2. ACEL is present in two forms: (a) As long particles (Cl) 
wh’ich because o,f their size are unable to pass olut oh the 
rumen, and (b) As particles that are small enough to 
theoretically pass out of the rumen without further break- 
down (C2). 

3. Cl is colonized by free rumen micro-olrganisms (FBUG) via 
pathway K2 to form a mlicrobial-cellulose complex BCl. Tshis 
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FIG. 2: A model of cellulose digestion in !he rumen. ‘1’1~ coding is 
explaind zt~ the text. 

4. 

51 

6. 

mechanism provides for an initial lag phase in digestion dur- 
ing colonization, which has been suggested in the literature 
(Deholrity, 196 1) . T’he rumen mlicro-organ,isms are treated as 
one pool, with noI attempt mladt to divide them into b’actaria, 
proltozos olr inldividuail species, However, by definition the 
celluMytics in the free pool are those micro-organismIs that 
colonlize cellulose. As microxxganisms are bound to the cdlu- 
lose piarticles they become part of the bound microbial pool 
(BBUG) . 

Djminutioln of long cellulose particles (BCl to BC2) proceeds 
via two routes: (a) Ruminatioln (Kg) and (b) Hydroilysis by 
the micro~orga~&m~s (KlO). As a co~nsequence the hydro- 
lytic bmreekdo,wn, #a certain amo~unt of the cellulolse is fer- 
memed (BCl to BC3 direct). 

BC2 is the microbial-cellulolse colmplex that has been relduced 
to a particle size thaIt can pass from the rumen (Kl 1) . The 
micro-o~rganisms bound in BC2 can also pass out of the rumen 
via pathway Kll. 

Small dieltalry cellulose particles (C2) either pass directly out 
of the rumen (K6) or they can be colonized by FBUG (K4) 
and casn pass directly to BC2. 
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The plathway BC2 to BC3 (K12) al1c~w.s Xotr the final reduc- 
tion of small cellulo~se piarticles to readily fermentable sub- 
s’trate (presumably glucose) (BC3), 

BC3 is then fermen’teld (K13) to prolduce vollatile fatty acids 
(VFA) , methane (CH4) #and carbon dioxide (COI), vima pub- 
lished sto~ichiome~tric relationships (Baldwin et al.,* 1970) . 
ATP folrmed during fermentation is used fogr microbial growth 
(K14). 

Micro-olrganisms grown during the digestioln of cellulose 
(BUGG) anld colonizing micro-organismIs released afster fer- 

mentatioln (BRELG) can proce’ed two ways: (a) They can 
recolloaize bso’th Cl ‘and C2 dmirectly (K7, K8) . This me&&sm 
is impolrtant because it allows an accelerating phase od cellu- 
lose digestion under the stim8ulus of polsitive feedb’ack. (b) 
They can return to the FBLJG pool where they can either re- 
cololnize more cellulose (K2, K4) olr they can pasls out of 
;he rumen with liquid passage (LPK) . 

Thus the model incofrporates expe’rimentall data, current coin- 
cepts of cellulo’se digesltioa, and estimates of unknown parameter 
values obtained by successive applroaimatioSn. These latter values 
can later be determined experimentally if they are found to be 
essential to model validation. 

TABLE 1: A COMPARISON OF SOME MODEL PREDICTED , 
VALUES WITH PERTINENT DATA FROM THE LITERATURE FOR 
SHEEP FED DRIED LUCERNE OF APPROXIMATELY 62% OM 

DIGESTIBILITY 

Hungale Hogan and Thomson Gray 
et al. Weston et al. et al. 

Model (1971) Cl%71 (197.2) (1967) 

OM intake (g/day) 836 904 930 834 806 
OM digestibility (%) 62.4 62.4 60.6 
Entering duodenum (g/day) : 

OM 383 549 595 
Cellulose 156 152 ,138 
Hemicellulose 64 69 
Microbial-N 6.1 15.8 13.9 

Rumen products (moles/day) : 
VFA 3.60 4.94 4.12 
CO2 2.13 2.76 

CH, 0.94 0.83 
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EVALUATION OF THE RUMEN MODEL 

By adjusting parameter values empirically the stage has been 
reached where the rumen moidel responds realistically in a quali- 
tative mlanner, but has some signScant quantitative limita’tions. 
An example of this is given in Table 1 where some’ moldel- 
predicted results are compared with pertinent d’ata from the 
literatupe. This table demotnstrates two main polints, (a) the 
paucity and variability o’f literature values, and (b) the model 
output agrees well with literature values except for duodenal 
flo~ws oB OM a,nd microbial-N. The duodenal OM and microbial-N 
flows are low because the model at this stage does not simulate 
the growth of microbial cells correctly. The current failure of the 
m’icrobiall growth elem,ent within the model is being invesitigated, 
with em’phasis on factors which determine microibial growth 
rates and yields. 

An examlple of the golold qualli’tative behaviosur elf the moldel is 
given in Table 2, where some N digestion values from’the model 
are compared with some experimental data using a lucerne chaff 

TABLE 2: COMPARlSON OF SOME PARAMETERS OF N DIGES- 
TION PREDICTED FROM .THE RUMEN MODEL WITH VALUES 
OBSERVED EXPERIMENTALLY FROM SHEEP FED DRIED 

LUCERNE 

Predicted Observed 

N inuke (g/day) t .,,. 25.2 31.5 
Rumz~ NH?-N (mg/lOOml) ..,. 34.3 16.0 
Plasma urea-N (mg/lO ml) .:I. 32.9 21.2 
Urinary-N o~~tput (g/day) ,,.. ,(.. 22.4 15.8 

diet (Ulyatt, unpublished). Given that rumen microlbial protein 
synthesis in the model was injadequate (Table l), one would ex- 
pect as a ccnsequence elevated rumen ammonia and blood urea 
concen’trations, toNgether with increased urinary-N excretioln. This 
is wh,a,t happen’ed in the moidel. 

Detailed examinatiomn elf the microbial growth aspect of the 
moldel should either detelct numerical or representational errors, 
or inldica!te that further exp’erim,ental wolrk is required because 
there is insufficient knioswl,edge of the prolcess. This is a valid out- 
come elf research moldelling. 

A further examlple of how mo~d&ing c.an identify pertinent 
experiments is given in Table 3. In the rumen model the im- 
polrtance of reduction of particle size was recognized as a factor 
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TABLE 3: PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS (9/o DM RETAINED 
ON SIEVE) DETERMtNED FRO111 WET SIEVING OF LUCERNE 
CHAFF AND RUMEN AND ABOMASAL DIGESTA FROM SHEEP 

FED TAUCERNE CHAFF 

Sieve size 
(m1n) 

4.0 
2.0 
1 .o 
0.5 
0.25 

< 0.25 

Fed 

9l.S 
I .7 
1.4 
0.4 

0.4 

RUf?K?ff d bomasum 

27.0 0.0 
6.4 0.0 

15.6 14.1 
12.1 24.8 
38.9 61.1 

controlling the rate o’f digestion. However, no data were ava’ilable 
in the literature so some measurements have been made by 
slaughtering sheep that had been fed at hourly intervals on a 
lucerne chaff diet of 62% OM digestibility. Particle size distribu- 
tions in the feed (suspended in artificial saliva), the rumen, and 
the abomasum were measured using the wet sieving technique of 
Evans of al. (1973). 

The results in Table 3 show that: 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

92% of the feed but nolne elf the rumen DM was retained 
on the 4.0 rn,rn’ sieve, suggesting thlait there is appreciable re- 
ductioln in particle size by chewing. 

No particles greater than 1.0 mm reac’hed the abomasum, 
sugges#ting a very shamrp demarcatioln in the size of material 
that can leave the rumen. 

66.6% elf the DM in the rumen was of a particle size that 
could pass. Therefore reductioln of particles to less than 
I .O mm only ,increases their probability of passing. 

Initiation of this work was directly attributable to the model- 
ling programme. It has led to these very interesting findings which 
will allow the analysis of control of digestion to be taken further. 

CONCLUSION 

This pamper h’as given an exalmple of the use of theoretical or 
causal moidelling techniques (Baldwin, 1976) by the research 
sciemist. This appro,ach is adopted because the usual o’bjeotive 
of a research scientist is to unders#tand the nature of the system 
being studied. This is not necessarily the same type of modelling 
useful to the manager, administrator, adviser or farmer, because 
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their objective is usually prediction and thus a more empirical ap- 
proach may be justified. 

The moldelling prolcess is nolt an end in itself, because in the 
final analysis the moidel is only as good as the d’ata on which it 
is based. Moldelling thus complements experimentation in a simi- 
lar manner ta statistics, and should lead tot a more efficient choice 
od experiment. The moldel is regarded as a dynamic woirking 
hypolthesis. 

The moldelling work on nutritive evalu’atioa has jus,t sitarted 
but it is considered that progress has already b#een made in the 
following ways: 

(a) It ha’s helped in folrmalizing and integrating idelas in line 
with current concepts o’f rumen dig&ion. 

(b) It has polinted to inadequacies in the literature. 

(c) It h’as identified mlany areas where experiments ‘are required. 

The writers have found that the moldelling process itself, inde- 
pendent of progress made in m’oidel develo8pm8ent, is beneficia’l in 
forcing moire rigolrolus and quantitative thinking, destroying pre- 
conceive#d noltions, and aiding greatly in the identificlatioa elf 
critical experiments. 
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